NINE LIVES TWINE
1261 DUFFIELD ST.
PITTSBURGH, PA 15206

Once your fiber is received and assessed I will get in
touch to go over the details and estimated start date.
No need to send payment with your order. Thank you
for loving animals as much as I do and for choosing me
to be a part of this very special project!

Custom Yarn and Keepsakes Fiber Submission
Name
Address
City

State

Email
Pet’s Name
Breed

Zip
Phone

Dog
Birth date

Cat

Rabbit
Passed Date

Other

Anything you’d
like to share
about your pet

Feel free to send or email a photo of your pet. I love to see the animal behind the hair. It’s inspiring! Your pet
may also be featured on my website or social media feeds.

Custom Yarn Order Details
Please select the items you are interested in. *Blending fiber is optional if your pet’s hair is at least 1.5” long.
In some, cases blending may be advised (shorter, coarse hair and often cat hair to prevent felting)
*Tightly compacted hair or excessive debris will require additional processing and incur an added cost of $6/oz
Custom Yarn $35/oz
2 ply sport weight yarn made from clean undercoat
Custom Blended Yarn $35/oz 2 ply sport weight yarn made from clean undercoat & supplemental fiber

Custom Keepsake Order Details
When I evaluate your fiber and order, I will confirm all details including if there is an adequate amount of
brushings for your selection. Keepsake costs include the cost of making both the yarn from your pet’s hair and
creating the keepsake item. If you don’t have enough of your pet’s hair for the keepsake you choose, a
supplemental fiber can be added to increase the amount of finished yarn. Below are approximate dimensions
and oz of undercoat needed to create them. Remember, each piece is custom and actual sizing and style will
vary. Each animal and yarn is unique and I choose the stitch and style that best suits your yarn.
Spirit Bag 5”x3”
$75
2oz
Flat Heart 5”
$75
2oz
Heart Sachet 4”
$75
1.5oz
Heart Pillow 12”
$280
7oz
Kumihimo Bracelet
$75
1oz
Traditional Scarf
$280
8-10 oz
Square Pillow 8 ”
$140
3oz
Infinity Scarf
$280
8 oz
Square Pillow 16”

$280

Triangular Shawl 30”x40” $660
Winter Beanie Hat
$165

7oz

3” Dreamcatcher

$45

1.5 oz

15oz
4-5oz

6” Dreamcatcher
10” Dreamcatcher

$65
$90

2 oz
2.5oz

Keepsake Squares, Blankets and Throws
$55/oz Custom square, blanket or throw. Sizes are custom according to the amount of hair you have. All
squares, blankets & throws are made in the classic granny square style and have a simple border. Dimensions
per ounce will vary but will be close to these averages: 1.5oz 6”, 3oz 10”, 10oz 18”, 17oz 24”, 40oz 36”

